Abstract Iron nanowires with the diameter of ca. 40 nm and a length up to few dozens of microns are fabricated via templated electrodeposition using anodic aluminum oxide (AAO) film as porous matrix. Despite polycrystalline structure of wires the technique allows fabrication of dense deposits with micrometer-sized single crystalline grains within AAO templates and high chemical stability towards oxidation. Nanowire arrays exhibit strong magnetization anisotropy with saturation magnetization of 180 emu/g and coercive field of 815 Oe in direction parallel to the long axis of nanowires and 230 Oe in perpendicular direction. The effective hyperfine fields on iron atoms as extracted from Mossbauer and Nuclear Forward Scattering of sample in demagnetized state indicates slight deviation of magnetization vector (~6°) from nanowire long axis appearing probably due to curling of magnetic moments by antisymmetric exchange interactions at the surface of nanowires.
Introduction
Magnetic nanowires (NWs) are commonly considered as a unique system for a number of practical applications including magnetic data recording media, magnetic markers, labeling, and separation of the materials, rheology sensors, microfluids and nanofluidics, etc. [1, 2] . Despite a number of models have been developed for the theoretical description of magnetic nanostructures in external magnetic fields [3, 4] , experimental data on the arrangement of magnetic moments in such systems and its relation to volumetric magnetic characteristics of particles are still scarce. Additional ambiguity is introduced by the breaking of crystal symmetry on the surface of nanostructures inducing antisymmetric exchange interactions. The elucidation of the magnetic spins arrangement in nanostructures necessitates the complimentary analysis of data obtained by volumetric magnetic measurements with that reflecting orientation of magnetic moments such as neutron scattering, ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) or Mossbauer spectroscopy. This task is especially challenging as it requires preparation of stable magnetic nanostructure arrays free of magnetic impurities [5] .
Among common magnetic materials iron nanostructures are representative model systems exhibiting high magnetic moment, large magnetic permeability and low critical diameter [4] [5] [6] . Earlier magnetic structure of iron nanowire arrays has been examined by magnetic susceptibility measurements and Mossbauer spectroscopy in external magnetic fields applied along and perpendicular to nanowire axis [3, [7] [8] [9] . It has been found that nanowire shape anisotropy dominates the overall magnetic anisotropy in Fe, resulting in alignment of magnetization along nanowire long axis [3, [7] [8] [9] [10] . Mossbauer spectra have illustrated well pronounced angle dependence of second and fifth resonances, and have enabled to deduce longitudinal and transverse demagnetizing field components from the overall effective field on iron as a function of the applied field. Unfortunately quantitative treatment of Mossbauer data has been impeded by the presence of paramagnetic or superparamagnetic iron components in the sample down to the temperatures of 10 K, and insufficient quality of spectral data [8] .
Therefore here we have focused on the fabrication of Fe/ AAO nanocomposites by templated electrodeposition and the determination of crystal structure and magnetic properties of iron nanowire arrays.
Experimental part 2.1 Preparation of porous alumina templates
Porous anodic aluminum oxide (AAO) films were prepared by anodization of high-purity aluminum foils (99.99%, 0.1 mm thick) in 0.3 M oxalic acid at constant voltage of 40 V. Prior to anodization aluminum was electropolished with an aqueous solution of H 3 PO 4 (880 ml/l) and CrO 3 (185 g/l) at 80°C in an impulse mode. Forty impulses for 3 s were imposed at an anodic current density of 0.45 A cm 2 . In order to obtain templates with narrow pore size distribution, twostep anodization was utilized as described elsewhere [11, 12] . The anodization was carried out in two-electrode cell at 0-5°C using Pt wire as a counter electrode. During anodization the electrolyte was constantly stirred. After the first anodization for 12 h the alumina film was selectively etched away in an aqueous solution of H 3 PO 4 (35 ml/l) and CrO 3 (20 g/l) at 70°C for 25 min. After the second anodization under the same conditions for 24 h AAO with ordered porous structure and uniform pore size distribution was obtained. The unreacted aluminum was removed in 0.5 M CuCl 2 aqueous solution in 5 wt.% HCl, and then the pore bottoms were opened by chemical etching in 25 wt.% H 3 PO 4 aqueous solution with electrochemical detection of the moment of pore opening [12] . To provide electrical contact, a layer of Au (ca. 100 nm thick) was deposited after barrier layer removal onto the bottom side of AAO by magnetron sputtering using Q150T ES (Quorum Technologies) coater.
Iron electrocrystallization
Iron was electrodeposited from solution containing FeSO 4 (0.5 M), Na 2 SO 4 (0.5 M), H 3 BO 3 (0.4 M) and C 6 H 8 O 6 (0.006 М). Electrodeposition was carried out in threeelectrode cell with a bottom working electrode at room temperature using PGSTAT N302 (Autolab) potentiostat. The counter electrode was a Pt wire ring, and the reference electrode was a saturated (KCl) Ag/AgCl electrode connected to the cell via Luggin capillary.
Samples characterization
The characterization of morphology was performed using scanning electron microscope (SEM) Supra 50 VP (LEO).
High resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) images and selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns were obtained at transmission electron microscope operated in high resolution mode; annular dark field images formed using technique high-angle annular dark-field imaging (HAADF) and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) of single iron nanowires were recorded at scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) mode using Libra 200 MC (Carl Zeiss) transmission electron microscope operated at 200 kV acceleration voltage.
The quantitative determination of Fe content in electrodeposits was carried out by mass-spectrometry of solutions obtained by dissolution of deposits in nitric acid. Elan DRC II (Perkin Elmer) mass-spectrometer with the ionization of probe by inductively coupled Ar plasma was used.
The magnetic properties of nanocomposite Fe/AAO were studied by a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM, Lakeshore) at room temperature.
The Mossbauer spectra were measured on an MS1104Em spectrometer operating in the constant acceleration mode with a triangular form of the Doppler velocity. The source was 57 Co nuclei in the Rh matrix. The Mossbauer spectrometer was calibrated at room temperature using an α-Fe standard absorber.
The spectra were fitted by a least squares minimization algorithm and Lorentzian line shapes to obtain the values of hyperfine field (H eff ), isomer shift (δ), quadrupole splitting (Q), line width (G) and relative area (A).
Nuclear forward scattering (NFS) experiments were carried out at P01 beamline of the PETRAIII light source (DESY, Germany). The measurements were performed at room temperature with X-ray beam aligned along the NWs with and without external magnetic field of 4000 Oe applied along the X-ray beam. The spectra were fitted by the conventional routine [13] .
3 Results and discussion
Templated electrodeposition
According to a number of electrochemical studies [14, 15] an efficiency of iron electrodeposition process and the ability to form dense iron deposits with large crystal sizes depends strongly on Fe 2+ /Fe 3+ equilibrium in electrolyte solution. Unfortunately most of electrolyte compositions suggested in the literature do not possess adequate stability towards oxidation. In order to minimize the concentration of Fe 3+ in the electrolyte solution and to increase in electrolyte stability towards oxidation by air, ascorbic acid (0.006 М) was added.
Cyclic voltammograms (CVA) obtained for chosen electrolyte is given in Figure 1 . For bare Au substrate low cathodic current starts at −0.67 V. At more negative potentials current density grows exponentially and comes to saturation at~−0.95 V. Higher overpotentials lead to increasing hydrogen evolution, which obviously would negatively affect the quality of deposits. In case of AAObased porous electrode similar behavior of CVA curve was observed. The diminishes of deposition current as compared to bare gold substrate corresponds to the screening of the part of electrode surface by the walls of porous matrix and/ or diffusion limitations of electroactive species within nanopores. The metal growth rate evaluated from current transient at deposition potential of −0.95 V (2. [16] , which was earlier attributed to suppression of diffusion by electric double layer in nanochannels [17] . Therefore the shift of deposition potential from −0.95 V to more negative values does not result in the growth of the deposition current of iron due to the diffusion-limited regime, but leads to the substantial increase in hydrogen evolution. Thus a deposition potential of −0.95 V was chosen for the fabrication of iron NWs in AAO template. According to ICP MS measurements the value of current efficiency during deposition into anodic alumina template was determined as 80.7 ± 1.7%. Figure 2 illustrates SEM images of the cross-section of Fe/ AAO nanocomposite. The bright region of nanocomposite in Fig. 2a corresponds to the part of porous template filled by iron. It is clearly seen that the use of chosen electrolyte and deposition conditions results in well-defined flat growth front, which ensures a uniform filling of the pores. The length of fabricated wires is ca. 36 µm, resulting in high aspect ratio of nanostructures of almost 1000. The average filling factor calculated from charge spent for electrodeposition and the total volume of pores (pore diameter: 40 nm; interpore distance: 100 nm; porosity~15% [18] ) is equal to 52%, whereas in the assumption that iron is almost absent in upper part of the nanocomposite (Fig. 2a) the filling factor approaches 79%. High magnification SEM image (Fig. 2b ) displays individual NWs in AAO matrix. Rather small amount of NWs visible in the microphotograph is due to the breaking of the nanocomposite in two parts during the preparation of cross-section. We should stress that in this regime of SEM only protruding ends of nanowires are clearly seen, whereas metal in the pores is hardly detected. 
Morphology and crystal structure of Fe NWs
According to the transmission electron microscopy data for individual NWs after the dissolution of matrix in 3 M NaOH, the nanostructures possess polycrystalline nature (Fig. 3) . Well-defined wire cores are covered with an amorphous shell (Fig. 3a) , which, however can result from the oxidation of wires during sample preparation procedure. Selected-area electron diffraction pattern acquired with 500 nm diaphragms illustrates prevalence of α-Fe phase with micrometer-size grain sizes (Fig. 3a) . Secondary lowintensity reflections can be ascribed to nanosized iron oxides. EDS mapping of individual wire indicates oxygen contamination on wire surface, with Fe : O ratio reaching 70:30 (Fig. 3c) . We, however address the presence of oxide shell to microscopy sample preparation, involving unprotected wires exposure to strongly alkaline solution and then air for several hours. This conclusion is supported by VSM and Mossbauer spectroscopy measurements of the Fe/AAO nanocomposite where no substantial amount of oxygencontaining phases was found.
Magnetic properties of Fe/AAO nanocomposite
According to VSM measurements Fe/AAO nanocomposite indicates a large anisotropy of magnetic properties (Fig. 4) , characteristic for magnetic metal nanowires synthesized in AAO matrix [19] . Coercive field in longitudinal direction attains 815 Oe, whereas in case of perpendicular magnetization it falls down to 230 Oe, indicating a serious role of demagnetizing field and shape anisotropy on the magnetic properties of nanocomposite. Saturation magnetization per iron atom, as calculated from the total iron content in the sample, attains 180 emu/g, which is comparable to the saturation magnetization of the bulk α-Fe.
Mossbauer spectrum of Fe/AAO nanocomposite corresponds well to α-Fe phase, with component parameters H eff = 330 kOe, δ = 0 mm·s
( Fig. 5) . No well-defined signs of the substantial amount of oxygen-containing phases have been found in the spectrum even after six months exposure to air. This suggests formation of dense iron deposit under chosen conditions protecting iron core in AAO matrix from oxidation by air. For the zero-field spectrum, the second and fifth absorption peaks in the sextet almost disappear. In magnetically split spectra, the relative intensities of the 2nd and 5th lines (corresponding to the Δm = 0 nuclear transitions) are given by I 2,5 = 4 sin 2 θ/(1+cos 2 θ), where θ is the angle between the magnetic moment and beam direction [20] . Experimental intensity ratio for 1-3 transitions equals to 3:0.05:1, corresponding to 6.4°average field tilt to the long axis of NWs in the demagnetized state.
Detailed analysis of Mossbauer spectrum enables to extract paramagnetic (at room temperature) iron (II) contribution with δ = 0.63 mm s -1 , Q = 1.28 mm s -1 , G = 0.75 mm s -1 and A < 3%, indicating possible surface oxidation of iron. Slight asymmetry of 1st and 6th lines in α-Fe sextet could also be addressed to hyperfine field distribution appearing due to surface magnetic oxides or boundary effects.
The results of Mossbauer spectroscopy and of the magnetometry measurements were confirmed by the characterization of the sample by the Nuclear Forward Scattering (NSF) of synchrotron radiation. This method is the time analogue of the Mossbauer spectroscopy. Due to the linear polarization of the synchrotron radiation beam, not only axis of the spin orientation but also direction of the total spin can be extracted [21] . Figure 6 shows NFS spectra recorded at P01 beamline of the PETRAIII light source without (a) and with (b) external magnetic field of 4000 Oe. The experimental data were fit by the two components of the α-Fe phase in the antiparallel direction of the spins with angle showing deviation of the spins from long axis of the NWs (X-ray beam direction) as a free parameter. Other free parameters were the ratio of the components, hyperfine magnetic field and effective thickness. The deviation angle can be considered as a real angle of the spin deviation or as an effective parameter describing misalignment of the spins. In particular, completely isotropic spins alignment is described by the deviation angle of 54.7°and ratio of two components 1 : 1. The fit of the data were performed by MOTIF software [22] . Without magnetic field the amplitude of the hyperfine magnetic field of 337 kOe was obtained.
The deviation angle was 6 ± 2°, which is in accordance to the results of Mossbauer spectroscopy and the ratio of contributions in positive and negative directions was 0.68:0.32. Application of 4000 Oe field leads to the complete switch of the spins to one direction as seen from the change of the time spectra between Fig. 6a and b . The deviation angle extracted as one of fit parameters in this case is about 8 ± 3°.
Notably that the resulting M r : M s ratio of 0.36 extracted from NFS data exceeds volumetric M r = 0.29M s as obtained from VSM magnetometry. This indicates misalignment of a part of magnetic moments on iron atoms from nanowire axis, which stays in line with Mossbauer spectroscopy results. We ascribe this effect to slight curling of magnetic moments at the surface of NWs.
Spin canting in NWs can arise either from demagnetizing fields (produced by iron wire itself or by surrounding wires [23] ) or antisymmetric exchange interactions appearing at the surface of NWs. Persistence of canting in high external magnetic fields exceeding a saturation (as observed by NFS), gives a sign for strong magnetic exchange interactions to be dominating. In turn, antisymmetric exchange can be defined either by Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interactions due to symmetry breaking at the surface of NWs or by a biquadratic exchange anisotropy due to coupling of iron nanowire spins to thin oxide covering layer (invisible by Mossbauer spectroscopy). The dominating effect cannot indisputably be elucidated so far, and would stay for scope of further studies.
Conclusions
The proposed technique of iron templated electrodeposition in the pores of 55 μm thick AAO in the presence of stabilizing ascorbic acid results in successful fabrication of iron NWs with diameter of~40 nm and aspect ratio of ca. 1000. Despite polycrystalline structure of wires, dense iron deposits with micrometer-sized single crystalline grains possess high chemical stability towards oxidation within AAO templates. Nanowire arrays exhibit strong magnetization anisotropy with saturation magnetization of 180 emu/ g and coercive field of 815 Oe in direction parallel to the long axis of nanowire and 230 Oe in perpendicular direction as defined by demagnetization field. Mossbauer and nuclear forward scattering measurements of Fe/AAO nanocomposite in demagnetized state indicates~6°deviation of magnetization vectors from the long axis of NWs appearing probably due to curling of magnetic moments by antisymmetric exchange arising either from Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interactions at the surface of NWs or biquadratic exchange coupling to a surface oxide layer.
